We present a compact all-digital implementation of a scanning transfer cavity lock (STCL) for long-term laser frequency stabilization. An interrupt-driven state machine is employed to realize the STCL, with the capability to correct for frequency drifts in the slave laser frequency due to measured changes in the lab environmental conditions. We demonstrate an accuracy of 0.9 MHz for master laser and slave laser wavelengths of 556 nm and 798 nm as an example. The slave laser is also demonstrated to dynamically scan over a wide frequency range while retaining its lock, allowing us to accurately interrogate atomic transitions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Many applications require stabilizing the frequency of a laser, and various methods have been developed to lock a laser frequency to a desired value. One of the simplest locking techniques is the scanning transfer cavity lock (STCL) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] in which the stability of a master laser frequency (for example locked to an atomic transition) is transferred to a scanned Fabry-Perot cavity, which plays the role of a frequency discriminator, and the slave laser frequency is then stabilized to the cavity. In addition to its simplicity, STCL has a wide capture range and the difference in wavelength between the slave and master lasers can be multiple nanometers. Scanned Fabry-Perot cavities are common in atomic physics labs, and the optical hardware for SCTL is typically readily available.
In this paper, we present an all-digital and costeffective approach for implementing the STCL. The signal acquisition and processing, detailed in Sec. III, is done digitally in a low-cost Arduino Due development board 6 mounted on a custom shield. This is in contrast to the implementations that use analog circuitry for peak detection [1] [2] [3] and a dedicated PC for signal acquisition and/or processing [3] [4] [5] . We also investigate the effect of the environment on the slave laser frequency 7, 8 and present a method that can compensate for this effect to within an accuracy of 0.9 MHz for master and slave laser wavelengths of 556 nm and 798 nm respectively. We monitor the environment using a low-cost commercially available BME280 sensor breakout board 6 that measures the temperature, pressure and humidity with an accuracy and precision sufficient for the measurements we present in Sec. V C. This sensor can be integrated to the current hardware design with relevant updates to the current software protocol to provide a compact all-digital STCL with long-term laser frequency stability and accuracy. The particulars of our STCL implementation are detailed in Sec. IV. The Github link for the project is: https://github.com/JQIamo/ScanningTransfer-Cavity-Lock. a) Electronic mail: sarthaks@umd.edu.
II. SCANNING TRANSFER CAVITY LOCK TECHNIQUE
The transmission resonances of light through a FabryPerot cavity relate the frequency of the light to the length of the cavity. For a confocal cavity, the resonance frequencies are given by
where ν is the laser frequency, N is the longitudinal mode number of the resonance, c is the speed of light, n is the refractive index of the medium inside the cavity, and d is the length of the cavity. For a fixed cavity length, the transmission peaks are spaced by the free spectral range (FSR): ∆ FSR = c/4nd. In our implementation, the length of the cavity is scanned with an amplitude large enough such that the resonant frequency is scanned over a range slightly larger than its FSR. The average cavity length is adjusted to provide three peaks arranged in a Master-Slave-Master (M − S − M ) configuration as shown in Fig. 1b . For a linear scan of d with speed α, the arrival time of the peak, t i is given by
i is the resonant cavity length and d 0 is the (arbitrary) cavity length at t = 0. Using Eq. 1, we relate the frequencies of the lasers to the arrival times of the peaks and provide signals that can be used to stabilize the average cavity length and the frequency of the slave laser. Drifts in the average cavity length are measured by the position of the first peak of the master laser, t M , which is used to stabilize d 0 . With the average cavity length locked, t S is then used to stabilize the desired slave laser frequency ν S to the cavity. In order to remove dependence on the ramp speed α, we use the second peak position of the master laser, t M , forming the ratio
where n i is the refractive index of air for light at frequency ν i and i = M, S. The slave mode number N S is the largest integer smaller than N M (n S ν S )/(n M ν M ), so that 0 < r < 1. If we define a reference frequency
, then the slave frequency δν S = ν S − ν S0 is given by
up to order r/N M 1 and n M , n S 1. Deviations of r from a chosen lock point r 0 generate the error signal that can be used to feedback to the slave laser.
III. SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
In order to lock both the cavity to the master laser and the slave laser to the cavity via t M and r, the arrival times (t M , t S , t M ) of the peaks need to be determined during each scan of the cavity length, the respective error signals calculated, and feedback performed via the changes in control voltages to the piezoelectric transducers (PZT) that sets the DC offset for the cavity spacing d 0 and the slave laser frequency. We use an interrupt-driven 9, 10 state machine to achieve these tasks.
A. State machine
The flow structure of the interrupt-driven state machine is shown in Fig. 2 . It is designed to respond to a series of interrupts generated by hardware (peripherals) or software (software triggered interrupts) which changes the control flow of execution in the program 9,10 .
Feedback and reset timer
Acquire peak data The functionalities of each state and the conditions for transitions between states is described below:
1: State 1 is the feedback and reset timer state. It is triggered by an interrupt on the rising edge of the scan trigger (Fig. 1b) provided by the cavity driver. It updates the control voltages to the slave laser and the Fabry-Perot cavity that were calculated in the previous cycle and the system timer is reset. All timestamps are referred to the rising edge of the scan trigger (Fig. 1b) . Upon completion, it returns to state 2. 3: State 3 is the data acquisition state. The start timestamp is saved and the data acquisition is initiated. When the peak data crosses the low threshold, the ADC asserts an interrupt which saves the stop timestamp and terminates the data acquisition and returns to state 2. The sampled data is depicted by the dashed segments in Fig. 1b .
B. Data acquisition
The transmission peaks are sampled by a 12-bit ADC native to the SAM3x8E µC 6 at 1 Megasamples per second. In order to optimize RAM usage and reduce the need for data filtering of irrelevant data, we only save sampled data near the peak via signal threshold based interrupts in our state machine. We use the direct memory access functionality to rapidly transfer the data of interest directly into a buffer in the µC RAM without any processor intervention. We found that a comparisonwindow based interrupt (high threshold-low threshold as shown in Fig. 1b) 10,11 is superior to a single-valued leveltriggered interrupt, since fluctuations in the peak signal near the threshold spuriously triggered interrupts. This is resolved by setting a sufficient difference between high threshold and low threshold. We typically sample 125 points for each peak.
C. Peak detection algorithm
The position of the maximum of the transmission peak is given by the zero-crossing of the 1st derivative determined by a 5-point digital Savitzky-Golay (SG) filter 12, 13 . This filter is an efficient method to smooth the acquired data without significantly distorting the signal while improving the Signal-to-Noise ratio. It has the following form
where y j = value of the buffer at index j and Y j = derivative at buffer position j. This filter can be efficiently implemented using shift operators in the program. Using the zero-crossing timestamps to tag the peaks makes the STCL robust to laser power fluctuations. Upon finding a zero-crossing timestamp (t M , t S or t M ) the state machine calculates the error signals and control voltages for the servo loop. 
D. Servo loop
The servo loop feeds back on the slave laser and to the cavity PZT to stabilize the cavity length. The zerocrossing timestamps t M , t S and t M are used to compute the error signal for the cavity and slave laser, which are t M, lock − t M and r lock − ∆t M S /∆t M M respectively. The control signal (u(t y )) at discrete time t y is given by the discrete PI filter 14 u(t y ) = u(t y−1 ) + K P (e(t y ) − e(t y−1 )) + K I e(t y )∆t (5) where e(t y ) is the error signal at t y , K P is the proportional gain, K I is the integral gain, ∆t is the time it takes to scan the cavity, and t y = y∆t where y is an integer. Updates are performed at the rising edge of the next scan trigger using two 12-bit DACs native to the SAM3x8E µC. Anti-windup is implemented by not updating the value of u(t y ) if u(t y ) − u(t y−1 ) causes the DAC output to fall outside an adjustable range of voltages.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In our implementation, we use a Thorlabs scanning confocal Fabry-Perot Cavity, SA200-5B
6 , that has an FSR of 1.5 GHz. The cavity PZT is scanned in a sawtooth fashion with a period of 100 Hz and with an amplitude that scans the resonant frequency of the cavity by 1.2 FSR. The cavity is neither temperature controlled nor sealed or evacuated.
For the master, we demonstrate the lock with two different lasers, one at 780 nm and one at 556 nm, and for the slave we use a laser at 798 nm. The λ M = 780 nm master laser is stabilized to a saturated absorption feature on the 85 Rb 5 2 S 1/2 |F = 3 ↔ 5 2 P 3/2 |F = 3 − 4 crossover signal with a linewidth of 1 MHz and the other λ M = 556 nm master laser is stabilized to the
Yb with a linewidth of 1 MHz. Once the cavity is stabilized to either of the two master lasers, the slave laser is locked to the cavity, using the ratio r. The locked slave laser at λ S = 798 nm is the seed input for a Toptica TA-DL SHG pro laser system 6 that generates frequency-doubled light at 399 nm that we use to interrogate the 1 S 0 ↔ 1 P 1 transition in Yb.
V. PERFORMANCE A. Lock bandwidth
In our implementation, the bandwidth of the lock is limited by the frequency of the cavity PZT scan to 100 Hz. The state machine on the Arduino Due development board can acquire peak data, process it, and update the feedback output voltages for each ramp of the cavity at a maximum rate of 2 kHz, which is much faster than the 100 Hz cavity PZT scan. Pound-Drever-Hall locking 15 to a cavity has a much higher bandwidth allowing one to narrow the linewidth of a laser, but is more involved as it requires modulating the laser frequency and demodulating the photodiode signal. The STCL is simpler to implement and is intended for stabilization against longterm laser frequency drifts, and does not narrow the slave laser (the slave laser in our experiment has an intrinsic short-term laser linewidth of ∼ 100 kHz). The ultimate limit on the bandwidth of the STCL will likely be determined by the speed of the cavity PZT scan.
B. Dynamic setpoint change
The STCL allows us to scan the frequency of the slave laser by changing r. We translate a change in r, ∆r , to a corresponding change in frequency of the slave laser, ∆ν S , through a scale factor, β. The value of β can be calibrated using atomic transitions or calculated via first principle as follows:
=⇒ ∆r
where n M , n S 1. With d = 50 mm, λ M = 780 nm, and λ S = 798 nm, β = 1.465 GHz. In our implementation, it takes 40 ms for the STCL to lock after a sudden jump in its slave laser setpoint r. In principle, since the slave laser response time is much faster than the 10 ms cavity sweep time, by feed-forwarding on the slave laser control voltage it should be possible to change the slave laser frequency in one cavity sweep. In Fig. 3 , we show the absorption spectrum of the 1 S 0 ↔ 1 P 1 transition in 171 Yb obtained by scanning the frequency of the slave laser using the STCL. The linewidth extracted from the fit matches well with the natural linewidth of the transition, indicating that the magnitude of β has been accurately determined. 
Sensitivity to a humidity change of 1% 
, as a function of change in differential refractive index, ∆n diff. , determined from measurements of pressure, temperature and humidity. In this measurement, we use λ M = 556 nm. The solid line has a slope given by the known value ν 0 S = 751.5/2 THz. (The offset of the line was chosen to minimize the mean deviation of the measured points from the predicted line.) Error bars along the y axis are given by the fit error in the line center from Fig. 3 and along the x axis by the propagated uncertainty in ∆n diff. from random fluctuations in measurements from the BME280 sensor breakout board. Inset: Histogram of the deviations of the slave laser frequency, y i , from the prediction for the λ M = 556 nm measurements. The deviations are normally distributed with 65% probability, and with standard deviation of 1.0 MHz. (b) The same measurement as in Fig. 5a , but with λ M = 780 nm. The range of environmental conditions in this plot correspond to a drift of 13 MHz in Fig. 5a . Inset: For the λ M = 780 nm measurements, the deviations, y i , are normally distributed with 69% probability, and with standard deviation of 0.3 MHz.
C. Effect of the environment on the accuracy of the slave laser
The expression for the slave laser setpoint r (Eq. 2) can be simplified to
since n M , n S 1. Differentiating both sides of the equation yields,
When the feedback loop is engaged (∆r = 0), accuracy of the slave laser frequency (∆ν S = 0) is only guaranteed when ∆(n M − n S ) = 0. The magnitudes of n i depend on environmental factors like temperature (T), pressure (P), humidity (H), and CO 2 content of air. Analytic expressions for this dependence of n i of air on T, P, H and CO 2 content is presented in Refs. [16] [17] [18] [19] . Eq. 9 indicates that implementations of STCL in a cavity exposed to ambient air, long-term laser frequency stability and accuracy (∆ν S = 0) requires that the setpoint is dynamically changed via feed-forward to account for variations in the lab environment i.e.
Feed-forward is ideal for this application since changes in the ambient environmental parameters occur on a timescale of a few minutes, which is much slower than the bandwidth of the lock (10 ms). Along the lines of the work presented in Refs. 7, 8 , we investigate the effect of environmental parameters T, P, and H on the slave laser frequency. The sensitivity of the slave laser frequency's dependence on T, P, or H , increases with increasing dissimilarity between the master and slave laser wavelengths.
We use the line center of the
Yb as an absolute frequency reference (Fig. 3) to determine the value of ν S = ν is half the reference transition frequency, since we frequency-double our slave laser for the atomic spectroscopy. We measure the effect of the environment (Eq. 10) by experimentally determining the r that brings the doubled slave laser into resonance with the atomic transition. We quantify drifts in the required r by com-paring it to an arbitrary reference r ref :
where
serves as a reference position of the atomic line center under the environmental conditions on an arbitrarily chosen day. In this paper, we have used the method according to Ciddor 17 (applicable over a wavelength range of 230 nm to 1690 nm) to perform all calculations related to the differential refractive index.
The sensitivity of ∆ν env depends strongly on the difference between λ M and λ S . From Eqs. 11 and 12, the expected environmentally induced change ∆ν env is given by
where X i is T, P, or H and −ν 0 S ∂(n M − n S )/∂X i is the sensitivity coefficient 21 for the parameter X i . For a given change, ∆X i ,
with the partial derivatives evaluated at T = 22
• C, P = 101168 Pa, H = 43.3%, which are the mean values of the environmental parameters we explore in our measurements. In Fig. 4 , we plot the frequency shift |∆ν Xi | 17 resulting from a specific change of the parameter X i as a function of λ M /λ S . The values of |∆ν Xi | decreases as λ M /λ S approaches 1, implying that the closer the wavelengths λ M and λ S are to each other, the less sensitive is the accuracy of the slave laser frequency to variations in environmental parameters.
The local lab environment is monitored using a BME280 sensor breakout board placed near the cavity. The sensor board measures the temperature, pressure and humidity of air which we average over the 8 minutes it takes to acquire a complete spectrum measurement. Spectrum measurements were taken over the course of a few weeks, during which the lab experienced a range of ambient environmental conditions. The largest contribution to changes in differential refractive index came from weather related atmospheric pressure changes ranging from 100323 Pa to 102224 Pa. Figs. 5a and 5b show the measured change in the lock point r (scaled in frequency units) as a function of the change in the differential refractive index, ∆n diff. , calculated using the method according to Ciddor 17 with the measured environmental conditions. The solid line in both plots has a slope given by the known resonance frequency ν 0 S = 751.5/2 THz, and is offset vertically in each case to minimize the mean deviation of the points from the line predicted from the environmental conditions. Histograms of the deviations, y i , from the theory are shown in insets of Figs. 5a and 5b. The standard deviations are 1.0 MHz and 0.3 MHz, respectively, for the λ M = 556 nm and λ M = 780 nm data, suggesting that by using feed-forward based on the environmental measurements, drifts in the slave laser frequency (which typically occurs on the timescale of a few minutes) can be corrected in real time to that level of precision.
For λ M = 780 nm and λ S = 798 nm, the values of |∆X i | that induces a ∆ν env = 1 MHz are ∆T = 7.4
• C , ∆P = 2390 Pa, or ∆H = 311 %. Such changes in temperature, pressure or humidity are never observed during the course of any one measurement shown in Fig. 5b suggesting that the 0.3 MHz scatter in the 780 nm data is due to the error inherent to our experimental measurement, e.g. the error in fitting to the line center (that is typically 250 kHz for ν 0 S ) is due to number fluctuations between successive experimental realizations.
For λ M = 556 nm and λ S = 798 nm, the values of |∆X i | that induces a ∆ν env = 1 MHz are ∆T = 0.3
• C, ∆P = 104 Pa, or ∆H = 14.6%. We attribute the increased error of 1.0 MHz in the λ M = 556 nm measurements to the facts that we do not control the atmospheric pressure in our lab (which can drift during the 8 min spectrum measurement time), and that we do not possess the level of precision in our temperature control needed to correct for fluctuations less than 0.3
• C. In addition, the cavity is susceptible to air currents, and we do not measure the temperature, pressure, and humidity inside the cavity. Subtracting out the environment insensitive measurement error of 0.3 MHz in quadrature, we estimate our error due to uncontrolled environmental parameters to be 0.9 MHz.
VI. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We have implemented an all-digital µC-based STCL with environmental monitoring of pressure, temperature and humidity. The environmental measurements have the precision to compensate for environmental drifts, with appropriate feed-forward to the slave laser setpoint. We demonstrate the capability to compensate for environmentally induced frequency drifts at the 0.9 MHz level for master and slave laser wavelengths of 556 nm and 798 nm as an example. Integration of the environmental sensors into the cavity could improve this performance. Currently the bandwidth of the STCL is limited by the frequency of the cavity PZT scan (100 Hz). Future implementations of the STCL may include designing custom cavities with PZT scan speeds in the kHz range, thereby increasing the bandwidth.
